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+32483431550,+3225131351 - https://www.le-nil-anderlecht.be

The Card of Le Nil from Brussel Centrum contains about 10 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for
a dish / drink about $43.2. What User likes about Le Nil:

excellent meal, despite being taken away, I was surprised to find the taste of a very good cooking dish. really well
packed, comes hot and just ready to pour into the plate and eat, a pleasure! read more. When the weather

conditions is good you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Le Nil:
If you want to make the queue in the cold outside, or stay standing inside for minutes so that a table gets

released and pay an astronomical sum for warmed, go ahead...I mean, never again! all this for a mediocre
service. read more. Whether it's a fine flatbread with a pleasant garlic-infused dip or crispy falafel, enjoying the

cuisines from the Middle East can make you feel almost like you're on vacation - rounded off with a crispy, sweet
baklava, you can return home blissfully happy to your everyday life, and you can look forward to typical fine

French cuisine. In addition, you can order fresh prepared grill goods.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Uncategor�e�
FORMULE RAMADAN 40 €

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

COCKTAIL

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PASTA

STEAK

FILET
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -03:30
Tuesday 12:00 -03:30
Wednesday 12:00 -03:30
Thursday 12:00 -03:30
Friday 15:00 -03:30
Saturday 12:00 -03:30
Sunday 12:00 -03:30
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